Replace sweetened drinks to cut back on added sugars and empty calories.

Most Americans consume nearly 20 TEASPOONS of added sugars EACH DAY. That’s more than TRIPLE the recommended daily limit for women and DOUBLE for men!

Sugar-sweetened beverages like soda and energy/sports drinks are the #1 SOURCE OF ADDED SUGARS IN OUR DIET.

TRY THESE TIPS TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST WITH LESS ADDED SUGARS

START CUTTING BACK. Take steps to reduce or replace sugary drinks in your diet:
- REPLACE most of your drinks with water.
- REDUCE the amount of sugar in your coffee or tea gradually until your taste adjusts to less sweetness.
- ADD plain or sparkling water to drinks to keep some of the flavor with less added sugars per servings.

MAKE IT AT HOME. Family favorites like hot chocolate, lemonade, smoothies, fruit punch, chocolate milk and coffee drinks easily can be made at home with less added sugars.
- START WITH UNSWEETENED beverages, then flavor to taste with additions like fruit, low-fat or fat-free milk, and herbs and spices.
- Get great recipes for beverages and more at HEART.ORG/RECIPES.

READ THE LABEL, AND CHOOSE WISELY.

Some drinks that appear to be healthy may be high in calories and added sugars. Check servings per container and ingredients list.

Added sugars go by many names, including sucrose, glucose, maltose, dextrose, high fructose corn syrup, cane syrup, concentrated fruit juice, agave nectar and honey.
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